
Subject: Re: Jan.28 emails X4307/1
Date: Wed, 06 Feb 2002 22:18:25 +1300
From: Quintin White <qwhite@clear.net.nz>
To: Peter <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Dear Peter,

I must emphasize that I do not agree with quite a few of Colin
White's links, I sent his file to you for general interest and to
illustrate the ideas of another Whitlock researcher. Some of his
dates are incorrect, I did not point these out, and have not checked
all of them.

Now to try and answer your queries;

1 and 3 both refer to a baptism 12 Feb. 1687, I transcribed this
entry as ROBERT son of RICHARD, this is confirmed by Colin
White. Therefore only one Richard no problem with marriage.

2 My previous sources also all show Dinah's name as Whitlock,
but after receiving Colin's e-mail with his marriage link to Richard, I
took another look at the film of the original P. R's, which fortunately
I had at the LDS, FHC at the time. It is definitely WHEELLER not
spelt as Colin showed, I took a copy and will send it to you when I
send the cash for the stamps. When you see it you will be
surprised how it was ever transcribed as Whitlock.

4 James Whitlock's bpt. I have rechecked this and decided it is 28
December 1685. Thank you for the marriage details.

5 Agree three possibles
Sarah of Robert & Elizabeth, Mar 1733, marriage age would be 32y
of Pitton
Sarah of Henry, Dec. 1739, age at marriage 26y of Pitton
Also Sarah of Francis & Susanna Apr. 1734, age at marriage 31y
of Farley. My pick would be daughter of Henry, but only a quess.

Colin has the idea that his Whitlock family were all of Pitton, but
there was no reason they should marry Farley families.

William Whitlock to Ann Beecham who knows?

6 I find I have a transcript of this marriage, forgotten all about it,
19 Dec 1764 at St. Thomas, Salisbury No 80, by license
Robert Whitlock of Pitton to Elizabeth Ford.
Witnesses Geo. Carter & Highmore Skeats

7 Colin has wrong year, have pointed this out to him, definitely
1752 though the bapt's. in Winterslow, before this date, are a
mystery.



>From Wendy's information

X4307/2
A Sure these came from me, I sent Wendy all my early
information for her Whitlock link , which I understood she did not
have, had John previously, and recently noted Mary as well, part of
same entry presumably twins, from memory entries VERY
cramped and difficult to differentiate.

B Please send more details, as far as I know only one Robert
married to a Hannah around 1734 this was Hannah Yeats.

Please send any other queries including dates will help if I can.

The book Wendy was referring to as I expect you have already
deduced was Ralph Whitlock's, "A Victorian Village" once I saw
the photos recognized it.

We are off for a short holiday, first for several years, from 10 to 19,
thought I should let you know in case you wonder why I am late
replying.

Kind regards,

Quintin

WR36/?

WRR83/?


